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Covid-19 Update
-Dr. Ratish Agarwal

he second wave of coronavirus in the country has left
people fearful. In hospitals where there was a shortage of
beds, the shortage of oxygen and medicines like
remdesivir was also visible. Government worked day and

night to improve the situation, but the cases of infection were not
decreasing. Now experts have made a new claim, which is
frightening people. It is being said that it may take upto July for the
situation to become normal in the country facing the second wave.
However, in Madhya Pradesh, it is evident from the data that the
corona infection cases have reached their peak by the end of
April-21, but it may take one and a half month or so for the infection
rate to come to a minimum.

COVID-19, declared a pandemic on 11th March 2020, by the World
Health Organization (WHO), the fatal SARS-CoV-2 virus disrupted
public life across the country. Recently, a number of vaccines like the
ones prepared by Oxford–AstraZeneca (Covishield), Bharat Biotech
(Covaxin) and Gamaleya Research Institute of Epidemiology and
Microbiology (Sputnik V) etc. have been approved in India and are
being given to citizens. However, the production and distribution of
vaccines to a very large population of the country remains a big
challenge. By the end of April-21 around 26,621,155 people got fully
vaccinated and approximately 125,376,952 have been partially
vaccinated at the national level.

Publications

Virtual Alumni Meet

A virtual Alumni meet was organized by the Department
of Information Technology on 14th March 2021 from 2 PM
to 4 PM. About 35 people participated in the meet. All
alumni of different pass-out batches from 2011-20
participated and also provided suggestions with regard to
curriculum and best practices that can be adopted by the
department.

Do you know?

CAPTCHA stands for:
Completely Automated Public Turing test to
tell Computers and Humans Apart.
It is used by many websites to make it harder
for automated bots to download information
from them.

Student achievements

Madhvi Jasodiya of 4th year IT department, UIT,Rajiv Gandhi
Prodyogiki Vishwavidyalaya won first prize in the National Art
Competition organized on the occasion of International women’s
day held in march,2021.

Ravi Jatav of 3rd year IT department, UIT, Rajiv Gandhi Prodyogiki
Vishwavidyalaya won first prize in Ad Mad Show of SHIM
CARNIVAL 2021 held in february,2021.

UIT-RGPV Alumnus gets a whopping 18 lpa package! Student from the IT department secure  AIR 297 in GATE!

Shudhanshu Badkur, a UIT-RGPV alumnus, hailing from the
IT department, got placed with Quess Corp Ltd. at an
annual package of 18 lakh INR.
He will be working there in the capacity of DevOps
developer.

Sachin Lodhi from IT department, UIT-RGPV secured
AIR 297 in GATE CS 2021.
He is currently pursuing his M.Tech degree from IIT
Bombay.



STTP on Digital Technology
Enablement Bootcamp Under
(TEQIP-III)
A STTP on Digital Technology Enabled
Boot Camp was organized by the
Department of IT from 26th-28th March
2021 for students, research scholars and
faculty under TEQIP-III. About 150
students/scholars/faculty from RGPV
affiliated Institutes of Bhopal, Jabalpur,
Rewa, Sagar, Indore, Vidisha registered
for it. Experts were Mr. Shantanu Ghodke
, Sr. Solution architect, Cognizant Tech
Solutions, Pune and Mr. Vivek Yadav,
Adjunct Faculty IIIT Bangalore. The
objective of the STTP was to increase
exposure of students to using cloud and
understanding available cloud services.

Treasure Hunt-2021

Online Treasure Hunt Competition of IT
Department, UIT-RGPV was conducted
from 13 June 2021 - 15 June 2021. First
round was conducted on 13th June 2021
in which 14 teams participated. Out of
these 14 teams, 6 teams were selected for
the second round. Aim of this competition
was to loosen up students from the daily
routine and sharpen their problem solving
skills.Event was conducted using
whatsapp. Aryan shrivastava-(CS, 2nd
year),Ayushi Shakya(CS, 2nd
year),Drashti Dhakar(CS, 2nd year)
snatched victory from the jaws of defeat.

ASPER-For what we aspire

Students of the IT Department have founded ‘ASPER’
the official Design & Development society of UIT-RGPV,
in the year 2020.It is composed of creative designers and
experienced developers from among the students of UIT.
Services such as graphic designing & website designing
are professionally offered by them to fellow students of
UIT-RGPV.
The society started with a few students of IT Department
UIT-RGPV. Currently around 54 students work together,
handpicked after a rigorous recruitment by the students in
June, at Institute level with around 200+ applications.

Applicants were given carefully chosen tasks and finally
after the selection, the training courses for each field
began by July 20th 2020. The courses include web
development, graphic designing and app development.
Since then, the growth of Asper Team has been constantly
uphill. Their Instagram page crossed 1.2K followers while
other social media accounts on LinkedIn, Behance,
Facebook and Twitter were also handled on a regular
basis .The team conducted the first-ever Webinar on
Designing successfully on 6th September with 140+
participants. The feedback and demand for more such
Webinars has been posed again and again ever since.

DESIGNUX-2021

DESIGNUX was a contest to enhance the UI/UX Designers’
skills. The event was held online from 14th of june, 2021 to
22nd of june,2021 under the supervision of the ASPER Team
and organized by Department of INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY. The competition was conducted in 4
stages.

This was a team event of 4 members who were supposed to
make designs for an application on the given theme. The
participants had to create an app to reduce the barrier
between students and teachers. 26 Teams consisting 104
students registered for the competition. 21 teams
successfully submitted their task as they were given 5 days
to complete. Top 7 teams were chosen on the decided
criteria.

AN ORDINAL APPROACH TO PNEUMONIA DETECTION FROM X-RAY IMAGES USING
CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL NETWORK (CNN)
Technology is a new frame of advancement and various fields are making use of technology in them for
efficient results and productivity. One such field is medical science. As we all know that it is a field
incorporated with various life jacking diseases. Henceforth we understand it's time that we bridge medical to
technology so that we can save more lives. Here Arpit Pandey, Akshat Jain Prabhat, Bhargava, Anjana
Pandey of our IT department stepped in to add their contribution. Their main aim was to take up a very
menacing disease into consideration and research about how
early and efficient details can be brought by using deep
learning with extract from artificial intelligence helping in
accurate detection of pneumonia and efficient modes of treatment.
A whole ppt was prepared explaining the process. In this project
the team created a model from scratch which will detect whether a
patient is infected by Pneumonia or not by processing their
X-ray Image. As we have created our model from scratch this
makes it different from all the other models which use the Transfer Learning Approach and use the
pre-trained model to get better accuracy. Team achieved similar or better accuracy than most of the Models.
This research will continue in the future and we aim to reach Human Level Accuracy and also expand their
work for various other medical fields. This model will help doctors to identify whether a patient is infected
by Pneumonia or not and it will ease their work on detecting Pneumonia and saves their time. There are a lot
of childrens who are infected by Pneumonia every year. Early detection of Pneumonia will lead to proper
treatment through diagnosis of disease and can save lives of many people in the Country.

गणत�ं �दवस पर रा�� के नाम संदेश

उठो �क है अधर म� म�ुक़ क� तामीर देखो
गले तक आ चकु� है श� ुक� शमशीर देखो

हाय कैसा लोमहष�क ��य है यह
आखँ नम है क�ठ �ँधत ेजा रहे ह�

देश-�हत म� खदु को अप�ण �कया िजनने
उनके र�तरंिजत शव उठाए जा रहे ह�
जननी से भी है ज़रा ऊपर ये दजा�
मातभृ�ूम के ��त दा�य�व पहले
म� रहँू या ना रहँू ये कौन सोचे

हो सरु��त रा�� का अि�त�व पहले
उठाओ �फर से वो गांडीव और तणूीर देखो
उठो �क है अधर म� म�ुक़ क� तामीर देखो
पड़ोसी देश जो भ�ूम दबाना जानत ेह�

उ�ह� कह दो �क हम गोल� चलाना जानत ेह�
हमने शां�त सेनाएँ भेजीं, शां�त के ��त काम �कया

िजनम� थी जीत स�ुनि�चत उन य�ुद� म� य�ुद �वराम �कया
हर अवरोध �मटाकर हम आगे बढ़ने म� स�म ह�
जो सीमाओ ंपर द�भ भरे उससे लड़ने म� स�म ह�

हम वह� भारत ह� जो हारा नह�ं, झुका नह�ं
बे�ड़याँ पहने रहा ले�कन कभी �का नह�ं

वो 'पि�डतजी' क� आधी रात क� तकर�र देखो
उठो �क है अधर म� म�ुक़ क� तामीर देखो

-शा�वत द���त "आ�दल"
2nd year, B.Tech(IT)

SARATHII-Step up your Startup! Forthcoming Events Editorial Board

SARATHII develops a firm in which a group of
people come together to extend their support to
filter startups that lack resources due to monetary
funds or capital and never get an opportunity to
learn the ropes and entertain their idea for the
sake of society. This firm has been set up by the
students of the IT department, UIT-RGPV.

● Best out of e-waste- An event for recycling
and reusing waste products to usable
products

● Snapshot- A photography competition
conducted annually by the DoIT.

● CodeAdept- An annual coding event testing
programming and general aptitude of the
participants.
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